
Wessex Cat Club Show 
By Carole Gainsbury  

4th July 2015 

Thank you  Lisa for the invitation to judge this year, really hot day for all the exhibits and 
people. Great Show and very warm atmosphere, I enjoyed the day.  I would like to thank my 
steward Belinda who handled the cats with care. 

IMPER IAL CLASS AC PERSIAN GR CH ADULT MALE 5 

Imp, Mr N B & Mrs M E Rose, GR Ch Messala Iamyatabby (PER n 22 (8 41) Brown Tabby 
Adult Male, born 24.09.2013. Handsome boy with a good top of head neat well placed and 
nicely furnished ears.  Smooth skull, round wide awake large orange eyes, snub nose, full 
wide cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin.  He has a good shape body with strong legs 
and rounded paws and covered by a well groomed soft in texture coat, ground colour of 
coppery brown over laid with dense black tabby markings to mask, body, legs and  down to 
his full plumed tail. 

R.IMP, Mr D & Mrs R Fairs, Gr Ch Filoselle Fortunate Son, (PER es 11 (51f) Cream Shaded 
Cameo Male Adult, born 30.1.2014. Another handsome lad unfortunately not at full coat due 
to the time of year. He has a good top of head with neat well furnished ears, smooth skull, 
round orange eyes, snub nose, wide cheeks, almost level bite and firm chin.  The body is a 
good size  with sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared fine textured pale 
coat over laid with cream shaded tipping, just a bit heavy on the shoulders and flanks with a  
plumed tail.  Sweet boy  a real shame he came up against the winner today. 

IMPERIAL CLASS  AC PERSIAN GR PR NEUTER MALE 95 

Imp, Mrs R Chalkley, Gr Ch & Gr Pr, Owletts Cat's Pyjamas (EXO ns 22 (70 7) Black Silver 
Tabby Adult Male Neuter, born 02.08.2006. Round top of head, with neat round tipped and 
nicely furnished ears. good skull, round orange eyes, short broad nose with good break. Good 
width to cheeks, almost level bite and firm muzzle.  He has a medium size body with sturdy 
legs, and round paws.  Covered by soft texture plush coat however I would prefer a little 
more density for perfection and standing away from his body down to his thick tail.  

GRAND CLASS - AC NON-SELF PERSAIN CHAMPION ADULT FEMALE. 10 

 1st W/H GR, Mr D & Mrs R T D Angus, Ch Palchinno Autumn Glow (PER f (11) 
Tortoiseshell Adult Female, born 13.06.2014. She was a little unhappy on the day but fairly 
easy to handle. Good top of head with ears well placed and good furnishings.  Smooth skull, 
round  orange eyes, snub nose, ample cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin, The body is 
medium in  size with sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a fine texture black coat with 
shades of red however let down  by needing more attention to  the grooming on the tummy,  
top coat and  plumed tail.  Look forward to seeing her with a full coat and well groomed. 



BI-COLOURED ADULT 32 

1st, CC, & BOB, Mrs D Cooke, Firanty Boogie-Woogie, (PER d 03 (12a5) Red & White Bi 
Colour Persian Adult Male, born 29.07.2014. He has a broad top of head with neat well 
placed and nicely furnished ears.  Good skull, round orange eyes, snub nose, full wide 
cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin. The body has a large frame with strong legs and 
rounded paws, covered by a well groomed soft textured pure white coat with patches of rich 
red  within coat, face, legs and red full tail.  

AC TABBY/SMOKE/CAMEO & WHITE ADULT 33 

1st, CC & BOB, Mrs A M Payne, Kittiq Creole (PER n 03 21 (12a1t), Brown Tabby & White 
Adult Male, born 29.04.2014. Broad top of head with neat well placed and nicely furnished 
ears, smooth skull, round expressive eyes of good orange in colour, snub nose, full wide 
cheeks, good bite and a firm chin. He has a good shaped body with sturdy legs and rounded 
paws, covered by well  prepared soft textured white coat with good patches of brown tabby 
through out the coat, with a full plumed tail. 

2nd Mr G D Gledhill, True Star's Summer Sky (IMP) (PER a 03 21 (12a2t) Blue Tabby & 
White, Adult Male, born 08.09.2014.This lad is a heavy weight to pick up. He has broad of 
head with neat small and well furnished ears, good skull, round orange eyes, snub nose, wide 
cheeks. almost level bite and a firm chin. He has large muscular body with strong legs and 
rounded paws, covered by a well groomed soft textured white coat with patches of blue with 
faint tabby markings down to his blue tail.  Nice boy not in full coat at the moment, shame 
they were in the same class.  

BLUE/LILAC/CREAM/BLUE OR LILAC CREAM SHADED TIPPED CAMEIO 
ADULT.43 

BOB. Mr D & Mrs R Fairs, Gr Ch Filoselle Fortunate Son, (PER es 11 (51f) Cream Shaded 
Cameo Male Adult, born30.1.2014. See Earlier Report. 

RED, CREAM, TORTIE, BLUE OR LILAC CREAM OR CHOC TORTIE SMOKE 
KITTEN. 63 

1st & BOB, Mr D & Mrs R Fairs, Filoselle Rebelheart, (PER gs (6g) Blue Cream Smoke 
Female Kitten, born 26.02.2015. What a sweet little girl, she has a medium top of head with 
neat and well furnished ears, round copper eyes developing in colour and would prefer a tad 
larger for perfection, snub nose, ample cheeks, good bite and a firm chin.  The body is 
proportion with sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a soft and fine textured pale 
undercoat with light smoke top coat of medium blue intermingled with cream down to her 
wee plumed tail which is groomed to perfection down to the last hair. 

 

 

 



TORTIE OR CHOCOLATE TORTIE & WHITE NEUTER 120 

BOB, Mrs S Perkin, UK OSIGP Zenith Lulala (PER f 03 (12 1) Black Tortie & White Adult 
Female Neuter, born 17.05.2009. Pretty girl with a sweet expression and groomed to 
perfection, She has a good top of head, neat well placed and nicely furnished ears, round 
orange eyes, snub nose, full cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin.  The body is a good 
size with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a pure white coat with good patches of 
shiny black and rich red. 

EXOTIC SH TABBY OR TABBY & WHITE NEUTER 137 

BOB, Mts R Chalkley, Gr CH & GR PC Owlettes Cat's Pyjamas, (EXO ns 22 ( 70 7) Silver 
Tabby Adult Male Neuter, born 02.08.2006. See earlier report. 

NORWEGIAN FOREST KITTEN MALE 190a 

1st & BOB, Mrs A Finney, Nandinakatts Newyorkcheesecake. (NFO n 09 23 (67 44z) Brown 
Mackerel Tabby & White Norwegian Forest, Male Kitten, born 11.10.2014. A handsome lad 
with a triangular shaped head, tall well feathered ears that follow the line of his head to his 
jaw line.  large oval eyes obliquely set and hazel in colour, he has a straight profile with a 
white nose which makes him look a little broad at the tip, a level bite, firm chin and nice shirt 
front framing his face.  He has a long body of good weight, back legs higher than the front 
ones, round paws with small tufts and developing little knickerbockers. Covered by a well 
prepared double coat with a good woolly undercoat developing and complemented by fairly 
course hairs and a long bushy tail. 

NORWEGIAN FOREST KITTEN FEMALE 190b 

Miss K Brown, Myschyfkitz Daiquiri Blush, (NFO es 09 23 (67 44 fsz) Cream Silver Tabby 
& Norwegian Forest Female Kitten, born 28.12.2014. A sweet girl not quite together at the 
moment, the head is not quite in proportion with her body.   She has a triangular head with 
tall well feathered ears that follow the line of head to her chin. She has a nice straight profile 
with oval shape hazel in colour eyes and obliquely set, a level bite and a firm chin. Her body 
is long with good substance and the back legs higher than the front ones, round paws with 
little tufts, covered by a double coat still developing, woolly undercoat  is coming in however 
the top coat is rather soft where the guard will develop and a long plumed tail. her coat is a 
rich colour and would love to see her when she is adult.    

 

 

 

 

 



AC MAINE COON, NORWEGIAN FOREST OR SIBERIAN NON BREEDERS 
ADULT 668. 

1st, Miss K Brown, Ch Nandinakatt's Lady Edith, (NFO gs 09 23 (67 44 gsz), Blue Tortie 
Silver & White Adult Female Norwegian Forest, born 02.02.2013. Pretty girl with tall ears 
and well feathered. sitting on a triangular shaped  head with the ears following the line of the 
side of her head to her jaw line. She has a straight profile, with a level bite, firm chin and a 
shirt front to frame her face beautifully. Muscular long body, strong legs with the back legs 
higher than the front ones and rounded paws.  Well prepared double coat of a good woolly 
undercoat and over laid with the good coarse hairs and full long bushy tail.    

2nd Mr D Holden, Navarri Nobby Nomates (MCO d 03 22 (64 41dw) Classic Red Tabby & 
White Main Coon Adult Male, born 17.07.2014 .Lovely girl with a good temperament  

3rd Mrs S Smith, Wizarkit Poppy, (MCO d 22 (64 41d)Red Tabby Adult Female, born  
29.06,2013. Not a happy girl I think the heat got to her to day. 

AV WITHOUT A TITLE ADULT 679 

1st, Mrs C Powell & Mrs C Walker, Imperial Rags Polaris (IMP) (RGM n 03 2131) Brown 
Tabby & White with Burmese colour, Adult Ragamuffin Male, born 03.07.2014. He has a 
sweet look with a gentle expression. Wonderful broad head with rounded contours and 
moderately rounded forehead,  medium size ears, slightly tilted forward and set each side of 
his head.  Large walnut shape expressive eyes, with a balanced nose and a gentle break at the 
bridge of his nose.  He has rounded cheeks with puffiness to his whisker pads, level bite and a 
rounded muzzle that completely balanced to the face and flowing nicely into his short neck 
and broad chest. His body is rectangular shape and muscular with medium in length strong 
legs and large round paws covered by double coat that is well groomed soft, dense, plush and 
medium in length which is beautifully presented down to his well full plumed tail that 
slightly tapered towards the end.  

2nd Mr A Wainfur, Sugartump Disco Inferno (PER d (4) Red Persian Adult Male, born 
31.05.2014. Handsome lad with lovely eyes and sweet nature. He has a good top of head well 
placed and nicely furnished ears, round orange eyes, snub nose with ample cheeks almost 
level bite and a firm chin.  He has a good shaped body with sturdy legs and rounded paws, 
covered by a well prepared soft textured rich red coat down to his full tail.  

3rd Mrs J Adams, Vallcat Little-Minx, (RGM n 03 21 320 (60 27twx) Brown Tabby & White 
Darker Pointed and Tonkinese Colour, Ragamuffin Female Adult, born 13.08.2012.  A pretty 
girl with a lovely nature,  she has a fairly broad head with rounded contours and a moderately 
rounded forehead, medium size ears, with a just a hint of a tilt, walnut shaped eyes with a 
pleasing expression, nice break at the bridge of her nose, level bite and rounded cheeks with 
puffiness to her whisker pads and slightly tapering towards the chin. Good width her neck 
flowing into her rectangular body with sturdy legs and fairly large paws, covered by a well 
prepared soft dense plush coat of medium length down to her well furnished plumed tail. 

 



AV SLH (14WKS-6MTHS) KITTEN.692 

1st, Mr J C & Mrs M S Cann, Cheham M'Lady-Has-Attitude, (RGM n 03 21 (60 31t) Brown 
Tabby & White Female Kitten, born 25.02.2015. Lovely girl with a pleasing expression. She 
has a fairly broad head of moderate length, showing rounded contours and moderately 
rounded forehead, medium size ears, tilted slightly forward and well furnished. Wide round 
cheeks with puffy whiskered pads, walnut shaped expressive eyes that are orange in colour. 
Good nose break  at the nasal bridge with a straight tip and a level bite and a firm muzzle.  
Her neck is short flowing in to her body that is rectangular in shape and of good substance, 
sturdy medium in length legs with large paws complementing her overall body shape.  
Covered by a well prepared plush coat that is soft and fairly dense down to her plumed 
medium tail.         

2nd Mr S & Mrs L Whitmarsh, ISHCUS Quintessential (MCO n 03 22 (64.41w) Classic 
Brown Tabby Male Kitten, born 03.03.2015. Handsome lad still coming together with a 
sweet nature. He has tall ears and still growing into them, Slightly round eyes obliquely set, 
good width to his nose, level bite and a firm chin,  He has good weight to his long body and 
well groomed down to his long tail,  

AV SIH (6-9Mth) Kitten 693 

1st Mr G L & Mrs G E Stone, Adifton Llonydd LeadingLady, (SBI a 21 (13c12) Blue Tabby 
Pointed Birman Female Kitten Born 16.11.2014. Well grown girl with a broad rounded skull, 
and medium ears set well apart.  Rounded head and medium in length, nose with a slight dip 
in the profile, she has almost round two toned blue eyes, which seem to be fairly good blue at 
the centre but paling out to almost white at the edges, full cheeks slightly tapering towards 
her muzzle and a level bite. Good substance to long body, with strong legs and rounded paws, 
covered by a well prepared silky textured bluish white coat with some seasonal shaded to her 
back, blue tabby markings to mask, legs and tail, pale M to forehead and spotted whisker 
pads, spectacles around the eyes, bars to her legs with her white gloves sloping of at an angle 
to the sides of each foot, white socks are a fairly even and the gauntlets are medium in width 
and length on her hocks with a plumed tail showing pale rings.  

2nd Ms V A Black Dorian Taymur of Lizzara (IMP) (SIB n 23 (82 44) Brown Tabby 
Siberian Male Kitten, born 06.11.2014. He has a short broad wedge with rounded contours, 
medium size ears rounded at the tip and good ear  furnishings.  The profile showing slight 
concave curve to the bridge of his nose,  oval eyes obliquely set and of good colour.  He has 
wide low set cheek bones, level bite and rounded muzzle. The body is a medium rectangular 
shape with strong medium in length legs and rounded large paws.  Covered by a well 
prepared soft dense coat still developing the double coat, down to his tail which is a good 
length broad at the base and slightly tapering to the tip, coat colour warm brown agouti with  
tabby marks to face, body and tail.   

3rd Mrs P Watson, Pendragon Scarlete Ribbons (MCO f 22(64 41e) Black Tortie Tabby 
Female Main Coon Female Kitten, born 09.12.2014.  Cuddly girl with a super colour coat 
that is very well prepared still maturing and look forward to seeing her when she is an adult. 



AC JUNIOR  965 

1st Mrs P S Fricker, MC Quinn Male Neuter, Cream and White, 1 year and 5 months, Well 
grown male with a very well prepared coat, easy to handle and maturing nicely. 

AC SENIOR 966 

1st Miss K Layflurrie, GMC Melvin, Cream short haired Male Neuter, 5 years, Very 
muscular boy with a well groomed toast and sweet temperament. 

 2nd  Master T Quay-Clark, Otter, Chocolate short haired Male Neuter 9 years and 4 months, 
Well matured lad with a super texture coat and handled very well. 

3rd Mrs J L Stanbridge, MC Paddy Paws, Cinnamon short haired Male Neuter, 9 years and 6 
months. Another striking male with great personality.         


